Cumberland County
142 Federal St
Portland, ME 04062

Meeting Agenda
Amended Agenda: May 9, 2022
Amended Agenda: May 6, 2022
Monday, May 9, 2022
5:30 PM
The County Commissioners will hold their meeting in person
in the Feeney Conference Room in the County Courthouse,
205 Newbury St, Portland ME 04101
Submit public comments to
kennedy@cumberlandcounty.org prior to or during the
meeting.

Board of Commissioners
Chair Susan Witonis, District 2
James Cloutier, District 5
Thomas Coward, District 4
Stephen Gorden, District 3
Neil Jamieson, District 1

Board of Commissioners

Meeting Agenda: May 9, 2022

CALL TO ORDER

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
Meeting Minutes of April 11, 2022
INFORMATIONAL REPORT/PRESENTATIONS
2021 Cumberland County Emergency Agency Annual Report
2021 Cumberland County Human Resources Annual Report

COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC

CONSENT AGENDA
22-041

Authorize the County’s Assessing Contract with the Town of Gorham,
July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2025.

22-042

Authorize the extended MOU between the York County Jail and
Cumberland County Jail for June 1, 2022 to June 1, 2023.

22-043

Approve the bid award to Quirk Auto for the purchase of (2) two Jail
Transport Vehicles for $33,707.00 per vehicle by the Jail Transport
Department.

22-044

Approve the appointment of Stephen M. Woods to the Cross Insurance
Arena Board of Trustees, to represent District #1.

22-045

Approve the appointment of Eric Sylvain, Deputy Fire Chief of the
Town of Freeport, to the Cumberland County Regional
Communications Board.

ARPA BUSINESS
22-046

Cumberland County

Amendment to Item #22-014 for the purchase of the Cross Insurance
Arena Half House Curtain for a revised contract amount of
$100,821.61 which will be funded with ARPA.
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22-047

Meeting Agenda: May 9, 2022

Approve the appointment of Joseph Zamboni to the ARPA Advisory
Committee.

NEW BUSINESS
22-036

Approve the Community Development 2022-2026 Five Year
Consolidated Plan which includes the updated Citizen Participation
Plan and 2022 Annual Action Plan, second read and final action.

22-0487

Proclamation for Law Enforcement Week, May 15 – May 21, 2022.

22-049

Resolution declaring a public health emergency in Cumberland
County, Maine, as a result of the latest COVID infection rates.

COMMENTS FROM THE COUNTY MANAGER
COMMENTS FROM THE EXECUTIVE STAFF
COMMENTS FROM THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
22-050498

Executive Session –
The County Commissioners will enter into Executive Session in
accordance with 1 M.R.S.A §405 (6) (D) for the opportunity to discuss
contract negotiations.
The Commissioners may make a motion after voting to come out of
Executive Session.

ADJOURNMENT

Cumberland County
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CUMBERLAND COUNTY
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
MEETING MINUTES

Monday, April 11, 2021
CALL TO ORDER 5:36 PM
The Board of Commissioners for Cumberland County, Maine met for their regularly
scheduled meeting at the Cumberland County Courthouse in the Peter Feeney Conference
Room, the meeting was called to Order by Chair Susan Witonis.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ATTENDANCE
Present:
Commissioner Susan Witonis, Chair
Commissioner James Cloutier
Commissioner Stephen Gorden
Commissioner Thomas Coward
Commissioner Neil Jamieson
Absent:
County Staff:
James Gailey, County Manager
Alex Kimball, Deputy Manager of Finance and Administration
Katharine Cahoon, Administrative & Special Projects Coordinator
Liz Blackwell-Moore, Public Health Manager
Sandra Warren, Compliance and Audit Manager
Kristin Styles, Director of Community Development
Kevin Joyce, County Sheriff
County Guests:
Mark Swann, Director of Preble St
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
Chair Witonis requested a motion to approve the Meeting Minutes of March 14,
2022. A motion was made by Commissioner Jamieson and seconded by
Commissioner Cloutier.

Cumberland County
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A vote was called and the motion passed unanimously in favor, 5-0.
INFORMATIONAL REPORT/PRESENTATIONS
2021 District Attorney Annual Report
2021 Violence Intervention Partnership Annual Report
Community Corrections Center Lease Memo from the Sheriff’s Office.
Chair Witonis asked Sheriff Kevin Joyce to give a summary regarding the opportunity
to lease the Community Corrections Center (CCC) as discussed with the Maine
Department of Corrections (MDOC) to provide Transitional Housing in Portland. The
CCC is currently vacant with no plans to open soon due to limited staffing and not
enough inmates to justify using it. Sheriff Joyce went over the terms and services
that the County Sheriff’s office would and would not provide as outlined in his memo.
Chair Witonis asked if the Sheriff’s office would be at risk of losing State Jail Funding,
the Sheriff explained that receiving revenue from the lease agreement would not
jeopardize jail funding if the Jail continued to spend a portion (30%) of their Jail
operating budget on the CCC. that the County currently receives. Should the
Commissioners’ support the MDOC’s use of the CCC, the remaining obstacle would
be receiving approval from the County’s current insurance provider. Commissioner
Cloutier asked if other facilities are doing a similar type of prerelease, Sheriff Joyce
stated that Waldo County is doing transitional housing and the City of Bangor has
transitional housing contracted with the Department of Corrections.
COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC

CONSENT AGENDA
A motion was made by Commissioner Cloutier and seconded by Commissioner
Gorden to approve the consent agenda.
A vote was called and the motion passed unanimously in favor, 5-0.
Yes: Commissioners, Coward, Cloutier, Gorden, Jamieson and Witonis
22-030

Authorize the County’s Assessing Contract with the Town of
Falmouth, July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2025.

22-031

Authorize the County’s Communications Contract with the Town
of Baldwin, July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2025.

22-032

Appoint Commissioner Stephen Gorden as a County Delegate
to the GPCOG General Assembly and amend Item 22-009
Committee Assignments for 2022.

Cumberland County
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ARPA BUSINESS
22-033

Authorize $365,000 with the Towns of Cumberland, Falmouth
and Yarmouth for a Tri-Town Regional Crisis Project.
County Manager Gailey gave an overview of the development of the
Tri-Town Regional Crisis Project that is a collaboration with 3 different
Towns. The executive staff worked with the Towns to craft a solution
where the Mental Health services provided would be through an
outside party for a 5 year contract for 2 staff. An RFP seeking health
services has been drafted and will be released upon approval of Item
22-033. The progress of the services rendered will be monitored by the
County’s Public Health Director Liz Blackwell-Moore. The County will
provide the initial funding of the contract using ARPA funds for the first
year and the Towns will increase their contributions each subsequent
year and will fully fund the contract in the 5th year of 2026.
County Manager Gailey explained that this project would serve as a
pilot for County services that could be expanded to other municipalities.
Commissioner Gorden requested that the County consider funding this
project with non ARPA funds and make it a permanent part of the
County Budget.
Chair Witonis stated that she supported the project and encouraged
Sheriff Joyce to look at exploring a similar project to serve the Lakes
Region area utilizing funding from the State.
A motion was made by Commissioner Jamieson and seconded by
Commissioner Cloutier to authorize $365,000 with the Towns of
Cumberland, Falmouth and Yarmouth for a Tri-Town Regional Crisis
Project.
A vote was called and the motion passed unanimously in favor, 5-0.
Yes: Commissioners, Coward, Cloutier, Gorden, Jamieson and
Witonis

22-034

ARPA Second Reading of Tier 1 project applications.
Compliance and Audit Manager Sandra Warren requested that the
Commissioners approve the Tier 1 project applications reviewed by the
ARPA Advisory Committee.
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Commissioner Cloutier confirmed that the total ARPA funds available
for public projects was around $11 million, and the final recommended
amount of funding was $7.1 million or 65% and that additional funds of
$26 million would be available in round two (second tranche),
Compliance Manager Warren confirmed that was correct. He
summarized that $30 million would be available for public funding?
Compliance Manager Warren confirmed that that amount was correct.
The projects that were delegated to Tier 3 and 4 were deemed to be
more speculative and not ready for production. Commissioner Cloutier
asked about housing for elderly, the theory behind the increase in
construction in affordable housing for elderly and it’s nexus related to
the ARPA program. Compliance Manager Warren stated that the
seniors were at a higher risk of exposure during the pandemic and
more adversely affected. Similarly, seniors are typically on a fixed
income and with inflation have been negatively economically impacted.
Compliance Manager Warren added that Affordable Housing for
seniors is easier to develop while multifamily housing, which there is a
greater need, has a lot of barriers that the State of Maine is attempting
to address.
A motion was made by Commissioner Jamieson and seconded by
Commissioner Cloutier to accept the recommended Tier 1 ARPA
projects.
A motion for amendment was made by Commissioner Cloutier and
seconded by Commissioner Gorden to approve the amount awarded
to the Preble Street Food Hub be increased from the recommended
amount of $1.5 million to $2.5 million.
Commissioner Cloutier stated that the Preble St program offers a much
needed service, food to low income people. He continued and said that
other municipalities including Westbrook, City of Portland, and the City
of South Portland are not currently contributing financially. Funding for
this type of project is important because of the important role that it
plays in the community. Commissioner Cloutier added that he felt this
was the most important application the County had received because
it the Federal program that subsidizes low income families and children
has ended and this will help to take it’s place.
Chair Witonis asked County Manager Gailey why he chose not to fund
the full project request. County Manager Gailey stated that the Preble
St program provides invaluable services to the region. The decision for
the partial funding award was based on the County Commissioners
previous decision to partially fund 2 major homelessness projects in
the Fall of 2021. The projects addressing homelessness included a
new City of Portland Shelter, a new Shelter in Cooks Corner Brunswick
Cumberland County
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area and a regional Homelessness survey which all received 50% of
their requested funding. County Manager Gailey used the same metric
to apply it to the Preble St application based on the assumption that
remaining funding would come from other sources. Commissioner
Jamieson agreed with County Manager Gailey’s approach and by
partially funding current applicants, it guarantees that the “wealth is
spread out” and that other future projects will receive funding.
Commissioner Gorden asked how much additional funding the Preble
St program received. Preble St Director Mark Swain offered to answer
the Commissioners questions. He stated that $15 million was raised
for a separate shelter project and he cannot approach the same donors
for more funds. The food hub is budgeted for $8 million, total funds
raised include $2.4 million and borrowed $2 million for mortgage for a
total of $4.2 million and an additional $1.5 million committed from the
County Commissioner for a total of $6.7 million. Commissioner
Jamieson asked if South Portland would commit funds to the project,
Director Swain stated that he was not sure.
A vote was called to approve the proposed amendment and the motion
failed, 1-4.
Yes: Commissioner Cloutier
No: Commissioners, Coward, Gorden, Jamieson and Witonis
A vote was called to approve the motion as originally proposed and the
motion passed unanimously in favor, 5-0.
Yes: Commissioners, Coward, Cloutier, Gorden, Jamieson and
Witonis
22-035

Approve the Sixth Amendment to Jail Health Services Agreement
between Armor Correctional Health Services, Inc. and
Cumberland County using ARPA funds.
County Manager Gailey stated that the amendment presented to the
Commissioners was to allow wage encases for Armor Health/Dana, a
private correctional health provider, has experienced very high
turnover. According to the pay classification presented by Armor
Health and it was agreed that wages could be increased to the 80th
percentile on the payscale for different staff. The medical physician
was contracted at 6 hours a week but is working 32 hours to make up
for the staffing shortage. Given the additional hours that the medical
physician is willing to commit to, a short term pay increase for the
medical physician as an incentive to continue to cover the staffing
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shortage.
Commissioner Gorden suggested that the item include an amendment
to allow the County Manager to increase employee pay without need
to go before the County Commissioners. The amendment was not
discussed further.
Commissioner Cloutier asked why the separate amendment was not
included in an existing contract with the County. Deputy Manager of
Finance and Administration Alex Kimball answered that it was a
separate amendment to allow for the use of ARPA funds.
Commissioner Gorden asked how this contract would be funded in the
future. Deputy Manager of Finance Kimball stated that it would not be
funded with ARPA funds and will create a budget hit in the future. There
is uncertainty regarding staffing
Sheriff Joyce spoke about the matter and stated that Armor Health
provided a vital service to the Jail especially when inmates are sick and
they have been extraordinarily sick due to the pandemic.
Commissioner Cloutier requested that a staffing update be provided at
90 days especially with the new COVID variant.
A motion was made by Commissioner Jamieson and seconded by
Commissioner Coward to approve the Sixth Amendment to Jail Health
Services Agreement between Armor Correctional Health Services, Inc.
and Cumberland County using ARPA funds.
A vote was called and the motion passed unanimously in favor, 5-0.
Yes: Commissioners, Coward, Cloutier, Gorden, Jamieson and
Witonis
NEW BUSINESS
22-036

Approve the Community Development 2022-2026 Five Year
Consolidated Plan, included an updated Citizen Participation
Plan and 2022 Annual Action Plan.
Community Development Director Kristin Styles introduced the
County’s Five Year Consolidated Action plan to be submitted to the
Housing and Urban Development. The study revealed that housing,
homelessness, mental health and substance use are major issues and
worker shortages are a market issue. The goal of the strategic plan
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aligns with the County’s goal of assisting low and moderate income
individuals and low and areas where low and moderate income
individuals live. She referenced Aaron Shapiro had a theory that goals
should be broad and encompass needs that are specific to certain
areas. She highlighted the funding goals identified by the Municipal
Oversight Committee (MOC) which will continue to support the creation
and rehabilitation of affordable housing, create and improve public
services, create and improve public infrastructure and facilities,
support economic development, and support community planning.
The Citizen Participation Plan has changed in the last year especially
during an emergency and where it is posted. The plan will be posted
online where as in the past the plan was posted in libraries, but libraries
were inaccessible as they were closed during the pandemic.
Director Styles stated that her department had not received the final
budget from HUD and expect to hear back from HUD by May 16, 2022
while the plan is required to be submitted by May 15, 2022. The
proposed spending plan is based on estimates from the previous year
of $1.5 million. $759,000 will be allocated to CDBG which is released
every December. And two set aside communities, Bridgton $200,000
and South Portland $441,000 which is allocated to projects of their
choosing while the County’s projects must be approved by the
Commissioners. The process and scoring criteria remain the same as
previous years. She noted that this year was unique in that there was
an abundance of funding sources and funds remained in the
Development Application. The solution to utilize the remaining funds
was to create a pot of money available to prior year CDBG applicants
to address increasing costs in their construction. The plan is available
on the CDBG website and the agenda packet, 29 projects have been
selected and depending on the amount of funds allocated from HUD
may or may not affect the amount of funds awarded.
Director Styles continued, the amount of funds available for the HOME
consortium funds include the program income of $150,000 and
$384,000. Commissioner Jamieson asked about funds allocated to
Habitat to Humanity for $90,000. Director Styles stated that it is
program that provides emergency home repairs for low income
homeowners.
This is the first reading and public comment period, no vote was taken.
22-020

Cumberland County

Authorize the Sheriff’s Office to accept the Violence Against
Women Grant from Through These Doors to reimburse up to 50%
of the current detective position from 2022 to 2024.
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Sheriff Joyce presented this item citing the importance of it’s role to
address domestic violence which has gone up 10% in the areas that
are patrolled. The grant will allow the Sheriff’s office to fund the position
of a detective to allocate 50% of their time to do follow up on domestic
violence incidents and crimes against people. The estimated amount
is $150,000.
A motion was made by Commissioner Cloutier and seconded by
Commissioner Jamieson to authorize the Sheriff’s Office to accept the
Violence Against Women Grant from Through These Doors to
reimburse up to 50% of the current detective position from 2022 to
2024
A vote was called and the motion passed unanimously in favor, 5-0.
Yes: Commissioners, Coward, Cloutier, Gorden, Jamieson and
Witonis
22-037

Approve the bid award to Quirk Auto, Augusta, Maine, to
purchase (8) eight Patrol Vehicles for $269,966.40 and (1) one CID
Vehicle for $33,138.80 to replace older fleet vehicles.
A motion was made by Commissioner Jamieson and seconded by
Commissioner Gorden to approve the bid award to Quirk Auto,
Augusta, Maine, to purchase (8) eight Patrol Vehicles for $269,966.40
and (1) one CID Vehicle for $33,138.80.
A vote was called and the motion passed unanimously in favor, 5-0.
Yes: Commissioners, Coward, Cloutier, Gorden, Jamieson and
Witonis

22-038

Approve the Sheriff’s Office to accept the grant of $4,500 and
match requirement of $1,125 from the 2022 BHS DRE/FP Training
and Call-Out Grant.
Sheriff Joyce presented this item from the Bureau of Highway Safety
(BHS) Drug Recognition Program (DRE) to train law enforcement
personnel to identify drugs. There is a new synthetic drug that is 20 to
100 times more potent than fentanyl, out of State training is beneficial
due to being able to identify the myriad of types of drugs that might not
be prevalent in Maine. The grant will also financially support the call
out of the personnel while they are at training.
A motion was made by Commissioner Cloutier and seconded by
Commissioner Coward to approve the Sheriff’s Office to accept the
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grant of $4,500 and match requirement of $1,125 from the 2022 BHS
DRE/FP Training and Call-Out Grant.
A vote was called and the motion passed unanimously in favor, 5-0.
Yes: Commissioners, Coward, Cloutier, Gorden, Jamieson and
Witonis
22-039

Proclamation for May 1 – May 7, 2022 as Public Service
Recognition Week.
A motion was made by Commissioner Cloutier and seconded by
Commissioner Coward to proclaim May 1 – May 7, 2022 as Public
Service Recognition Week.
A vote was called and the motion passed unanimously in favor, 5-0.
Yes: Commissioners, Coward, Cloutier, Gorden, Jamieson and
Witonis

22-040

Proclamation for May 1 – May 7, 2022 as National Correctional
Officer Week.
A motion was made by Commissioner Jamieson and seconded by
Commissioner Cloutier to proclaim May 1 – May 7, 2022 as National
Correctional Officer Week.
A vote was called and the motion passed unanimously in favor, 5-0.
Yes: Commissioners, Coward, Cloutier, Gorden, Jamieson and
Witonis

COMMENTS FROM THE COUNTY MANAGER
County Manager Gailey shared that the Regional Communications Center
employees had received some Statewide recognition. Erin Wolfe, received a “Silent
Hero” award and wanted to congratulate her for her commitment. Supervisor Scottie
Frank was recognized by the State of Maine as the Supervisor of the Year.
Supervisor Franklin also assisted with a 23 mile long car chase that involved a team
of individuals consisted of Rachal Beal, Jack Bueler, Sam King, Nicole Dexter,
Allison Labonte, and Jennifer Skinner.
COMMENTS FROM THE EXECUTIVE STAFF
Sheriff Joyce shared that Corrections Officer hiring had improved slightly, 12 new
people were hired and 5 are going through the academy and received 1 notice of
Cumberland County
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retirement. A few additional stressors on staff are performing hospital detail for
inmates and currently handling an extradition of an individual to Massachusetts who
is refusing to go. The Sheriff stated that the past 2 months have been draining on
the staff given the limited resources and staffing available.
COMMENTS FROM THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
The Commissioners did not have anything to add Commissioner Cloutier who was
curious about the work that Consolidated Communications is doing and was
wondering if Director of Public Affairs Travis Kennedy could provide an update at the
next meeting.
ADJOURNMENT
A motion was made by Commissioner Cloutier and seconded by Commissioner
Coward to adjourn.
The meeting adjourned at 7:33 pm.

Cumberland County
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Cumberland County Emergency Management Agency 2021 Annual Report
Regardless of the type of disaster (pandemic, hurricane, chemical spill), EMA’s role is to serve municipal
emergency management directors and County partners as a central hub for coordination. Any attempt to
summarize the breadth and depth of EMA’s work this year will fall short, but some highlights include:

Planning Activities
• CCEMA began a project within 2021 to engage with municipalities to start getting municipal
Emergency Operations Plans updated. When the project was started more than 75% of the
existing plans were more than 5 years old, with more than 50% more than 10 years old. Many of
the plans were not only outdated, but also lacking enough information to be actionable.
o A standardized Municipal Emergency Operations Plan Template was developed and shared
with the municipalities to ensure the plans were accurate, comprehensive, and actionable.
o By the close of 2021, CCEMA was able to engage with 7 of the 28 municipalities and work
towards getting their plans updated. This work continues in 2022.
• CCEMA also undertook a project to update plans for sheltering residents and visitors due to
unforeseen emergencies. This planning included:
o A standardized planning template was developed for Mass Care (Shelters, Warming and
Cooling Centers). Once complete, this template will go into municipal EOP.
o 7 surveys were conducted of municipal facilities that could be used as either regional or
municipal shelters due to emergency events. These surveys were done in coordination
with MEMA and the American Red Cross. Operational plans for these facilities are being
developed to ensure operational capability.
• A series of 3 Capability and Gap Analysis (CAGA) Workshops were developed and conducted. The
CAGA Workshops (conducted in Baldwin, Freeport, and Portland), engaged partner agencies at all
levels to determine the resources necessary to respond to separate emergency events (severe
winter weather, HAZMAT spill, and bomb threat situation). These workshops provided details on
the county’s ability to respond to those incidents, and what gaps currently exist.
Organization
• In 2021, our Training & Exercise Program was reinvigorated by the arrival of a new T&E
Coordinator on September 6th. Chelsea Robbins took on the role of the CCEMA Training and
Exercise Coordinator, after serving two stints as an intern with our organization.
• Volunteers Harry Marsters, Jim Fraser, and Michael Mooney collectively volunteered over 600
hours in the EOC in 2021, processing resource requests, developing situation reports, and
providing communications support for emergency management partners. These hours are used
as cost-match for federal grant funding that CCEMA obtains.

Training
• Over the course of the year, 8 formal training events were conducted, reaching a total of 145
participants (internal and external to the county).
• The following courses were held: G402 – ICS for Senior Executives (2 virtual offerings), ICS 300
and ICS 400 (virtual), Shelter-in-the Box Training (3 virtual offerings), and Until Help Arrives
Training (Scarborough).
• Director Matthew Mahar was formally approved to be part of the National Continuity Training
Cadre, which will allow CCEMA to deliver the two FEMA continuity courses in the coming years.
• CCEMA also conducted two Technical Assistance Planning Workshops, providing opportunities for
municipalities to come in and get hands-on assistance with the development of their Emergency
Operations Plan.

Exercise
• In 2021, CCEMA conducted a number of exercise events, coordinating with local, county, state, and
federal partners in the development and conduct the exercises.
• On September 30th, CCEMA conducted a Casco Bay Emergency Response Group (CBERG) in
Portland Harbor, with 27 organizations (federal, state, county, local, and volunteers) participating
in the exercise. The scenario included having to evacuate passengers (both injured and noninjured) from a capsizing ferry, across the water, and safely to a pre-designated drop-off point.
2021 EMA Grant Awards:
• $205,644.85 in FY21 Homeland Security Grant Program funds. A portion of these funds support
Hazardous Materials response teams, the County’s Emergency Management Response Teams
(volunteer teams), and Law Enforcement Terrorism Protection Activities.
o In 2021, CCEMA conducted its first Grant Advisory Council to review the grant applications
submitted for HSGP funding. The Council reviewed application packages, received an
informational briefing from the applicant, and then scored the application.
o This process provided CCEMA leadership with better accountability on how grant funding
was spent, and resulted in money being awarded to 12 organizations to enhance
cybersecurity, interoperable communications, physical security and emergency response.
• $320,452.00 of Emergency Management Performance Grant funding to sustain the EMA office for
regional planning, EOC management, and support of hazardous materials response activities.
• Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC) grant allocation totaling $71,791.07 that covers:
$32,372.50 in administrative costs for LEPC Coordinator stipend, and $39,418.57 for HAZMAT
training for local fire departments.
• In December of 2021, CCEMA coordinated with municipalities to compete for Emergency
Management Performance Grant Supplemental funding to support purchases of generators. Three
projects were selected for submission, and all were approved to be funded by MEMA, totaling
$146,500 of supplemental EMPG funding.
• In total, $744,387.92 of grant funding were secured by CCEMA for projects related to emergency
management and response for the county.
EOC Response:
Over the course of 2021, CCEMA maintained its Emergency Operations Center (EOC) in a hybrid manner,
with some staff located at the bunker and others remote.
While still in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, Cumberland County was hit with three storms that
had the potential for regional power outages. During these types of events, EMA works around the clock
with Central Maine Power, dispatch centers and local emergency management directors to ensure that
roads are cleared and power is restored to critical facilities as quickly as possible.
CCEMA was able to support the FEMA Mobile Vaccination Unit (MVU) 6-day deployment in Windham.
Staff deployed to work on-site, providing critical support and resources that led directly to its success.

Public Outreach:
Over the course of 2021, CCEMA was able to go out to four community events and share emergency
preparedness and resilience information. At these events, CCEMA staff members and volunteers handed
out preparedness information, provided educational games for kids, and talked with interested parties
regarding their personal preparedness level.
These outreach events included: Gray Blueberry Festival, Windham National Night Out, New Gloucester
Community Fair, and the Scarborough Public Safety Fair

2021 ANNUAL REPORT
HUMAN RESOURCES
The Human Resources Department plays an important organizational leadership role within
Cumberland County Government in areas of workforce recruitment and retention, personnel and
performance management, and state/federal compliance, and is responsible for a wide range of
services in support of the County’s 350 dedicated, talented employees.
With a staff of 6.5 employees, the Human Resources Department strives to implement best
practices and cost effectiveness in managing and administering a variety of programs and
services, including compensation and classification, employee benefits, recruitment, onboarding
& retention, affirmative action, risk management & workplace safety, staff training, leaves of
absence, workers’ compensation, personnel policies, labor relations, collective bargaining,
wellness programs and employee recognition.
STRATEGIC GOALS
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Identify and implement human resources management best practices
Align human resources as a strategic partner with Cumberland County’s operational
departments
Establish an organizational culture that promotes high performance and morale, diversity,
equity, inclusion, employee engagement, proactivity, resourcefulness, accountability,
respect, exceptional customer service, and empowers employees to accomplish strategic
goals and meet service needs
Strive for a diverse, equal, and inclusive workforce
Develop strong organizational leadership through a variety of staff training, professional
development, and succession planning practices
Attract, hire and retain highly qualified, motivated, and diverse employees with the skills,
knowledge, experience, and commitment to support the County’s vision and guiding
principles
Streamline, simplify, and modernize recruitment, hiring and onboarding processes
Showcase Cumberland County’s brand as being an “Employer of Choice” to compete for
qualified employees in a tight regional labor market.
Offer a wide range of employee benefits and competitive compensation to attract and
retain qualified employees to provide County services and manage operations
Maintain a safe workplace for employees and visitors

HIGHLIGHTS
COVID-19
The Covid-19 pandemic threw county supervisors, command staff and employees into rapid
response mode and uncertainty again in 2021, with no clear end in sight. Taking the lead on
Covid-19 workplace and employee protocols, human resources staff frequently had to react

and respond to evolving guidance from the Maine CDC, and then communicating those
changing guidelines and county policies to employees. Human Resources contributed to the
County’s approach to employee and citizen health by swiftly communicating and
implementing updates to programs, policies and guidelines covering everything from Family
First, remote work, social distancing, masking and testing guidelines, travel policies and
coordination of vaccine clinics. Human Resources was the primary resource for all
administrative matters related to Covid-19, from communicating absences from work, family
medical leaves and workers’ compensation, following up on close contact occurrences,
implementing quarantine and return to work guidelines, logging and documentation. HR
Specialist Amy Jennings, and Administrative Captain Don Goulet at the Cumberland County
Jail, carried a lot on their shoulders in this regard by responding to Covid-19 inquiries and
potential exposures around the clock, 24/7. Remote work and video conferencing continued
as an acceptable alternative way to conduct business and communicate. The County did its
due diligence in maintaining a safe workplace by consistently following the guidelines of the
Maine CDC, directives from the Maine Governor’s Office, and executive policies.
SAFETY PROGRAM
The first safety committee meetings were held in January – February 2021 and continue to be
very active and informative. Courthouse, LEC, CCJ, Windham Complex and Executive
Safety Committee. Root cause analysis for accidents/injuries discussed and determined with
each committee.
Policies created or revised in 2021:
Vehicle Use, Safety Training, Respiratory Protection, Hazard Communication/GHS, and
Lockout Tagout.
Two Maine Municipal Safety Hazard Inspections were conducted: Courthouse and
Deeds/Assessors. All safety items addressed for compliance.
Chemical inventories completed for LEC, Courthouse and Windham. SDS books updated
for compliance.
Boomlift Certification classes were held in July and August 2021. Twelve Facilities
employees were certified.
The MMA online University was rolled out in March 2021. OSHA required online training
classes are conducted as well as new employee training, electives and departmental specific
training.
Over 20 hours of safety training was completed with the kitchen and facilities staff at the
Cumberland County Jail.
Monthly safety training continues for our facilities and custodial crews.
There were 46 Ergonomic Evaluations completed in 2021. These included installations,
redo’s, adjustments and education

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
Due to the pandemic, the annual (November) in-person employee benefits enrollment
fairs at the County courthouse, jail and CCRCC/EMA were changed to Zoom and phone
meetings with the County’s Maine Municipal Employees Health Trust representative.
Retirement Plan representatives made themselves available to employees wishing to
schedule phone appointments.
A new law was enacted by State Legislature, allowing optional changes to the one-time
election requirement. Under the previous rule, County employees with optional
membership who declined or terminated membership were not permitted to join or rejoin
the plan. County Commissioners voted to adopt this new provision, which permits any
County employee who previously declined membership in MPERS to have another
opportunity to prospectively join the Plan, contributing on an after tax basis. Human
Resources provided relevant information and notification to all eligible employees of this
opportunity.
In November, 2021, Employees who previously declined membership and had been
employed by the County for 5 or more years were allowed a one-time opportunity to
enroll under this special enrollment period. 47 County Employees were eligible to enroll
under this special enrollment period.
Going forward, the County will annually offer eligible employees who have been
employed less than 5 years, and those that reach their 5-year anniversary reached between
enrollment periods, the opportunity to join MPERS on a prospective basis during an open
enrollment period from September 1st through November 1st.
LABOR RELATIONS
Successor collective bargaining agreements or extensions were ratified with the following
Cumberland County bargaining units:
o Teamsters Local #340, Corrections Supervisor Unit – July 1, 2021 through June
30, 2024, with a one-year extension through June 30, 2025
o National Correctional Employees Union [NCEU], Local 110 – extension through
June 30, 2025
o Collective bargaining with the Cumberland County Communications Association
[CCCA] for a successor contract commenced in the late fall, 2021.

STAFFING AND RECRUITMENT
2021 was another very challenging year for attracting and hiring employees to fill vacant
County positions, notably correction officers at the Cumberland County Jail with 65
vacancies. Vacancies also increased at the Cumberland County Regional
Communications Center for 911 dispatchers, and at the Cumberland County Sheriff’s
Officer for patrol deputies and detectives.
The HR Department continued working with command staff at the Sheriff’s Office to
improve, shorten, and streamline the correction officer hiring process. The County
participated in several virtual job fairs and recruiting events, as well as an increased
presence on social media platforms. To compete for qualified job candidates in a tight
regional labor market the County must act proactively, strategically, creatively and
aggressively in its recruitment and retention efforts, including positioning ourselves as an
employer of choice.
In November 2021, the County hired full-time personnel Recruiter, Mary Payson, to
focus on updating and modernizing the County’s current recruitment efforts, application
process, candidate sourcing methods, social media platforms, hiring practices and
retention incentives. The initial focus was on corrections officers. Through a temporary
Memorandum of Agreement with the National Correctional Employees Union, Tom
Witham, corrections officer is working with Mary two days per week in an attempt to fill
corrections officer vacancies.
Cumberland County hired 61 new Employees in 2021. 82 employees separated
employment.
EMPLOYEES BY DEPARTMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

119
59
33
30
27
11
11
10
7
7

Sheriff’s Office – Jail
Sheriff’s Office – Law Enforcement
Regional Communications
District Attorney’s Office
Facilities/Parking Garage
Sheriff’s Office – Administration
Executive/Administration
Probate
Emergency Management
Assessing

•
•
•
•
•

7
7
5
4.5
6.5

Sheriff’s Office – Civil
Deeds
IT
Finance
Human Resources

COMPENSATION
In the spring 2021, the County retained the services of an outside compensation consultant to
conduct a greater Portland region market pay survey for approx. 20 non-union job
classifications the County has had difficulty in hiring and retaining, also to review the
County’s current non-union pay plan and make recommendations for a new pay plan that
better meets the County’s needs in attracting, compensating, and retaining key employees in
a very tight, competitive labor market with an overall shortage of candidates.
The new non-union pay plan was approved by the County Commissioners in March 2022.
Non-union employees will be transitioned to the new pay plan in May 2022.

22-043

May 9 , 2022

POSITION PAPER FOR AGENDA ITEM

TO:

Cumberland County Commissioners

FROM:

Captain Don Goulet

DATE:

April 20, 2022

SUBJECT: Jail Transport Vehicle Bids
Requested Action: Authorization for 2-Jail Vehicle purchases.
Background & Purpose of Request: RFP’s were sent out on April 5, 2022, for 2-Ford AWD Utility
vehicles for the Jail Transport Department. Two Bids came back, Quirk Ford @ $33,707.00 per vehicle
and Casco Bay Ford @ $35,014.00 per vehicle. Given the National vehicle issue (computer chips and
workforce) the estimated time of delivery is approximately 40 weeks. These vehicles will replace Jail
Transport Vehicles currently in service.
Funding Amount and Source: Based on the length of time for delivery, request is to order 2-vehicles,
one for the 2021/2022 Budget and the other for the 2022/2023 budget, from account 11.106.07.7345.
The award to go to Quirk Ford (lowest Bid) for $33,707.00/per vehicle.

Attachments: Both Bids (Quirk and Casco Bay)

22-043
Agenda Item Number:___________

May 9, 2022
Date on Agenda:______________

Result
Mover:
Seconder:
Vote Tally:
Vote Result:
Roll Call Vote if Meeting Remotely:

Chair of Board, Date

Rev 1.2022
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POSITION PAPER FOR AGENDA ITEM

TO:

Cumberland County Commissioners

FROM:

James H. Gailey – County Manager

DATE:

May 13, 2022

SUBJECT: Cross Insurance Arena Board of Trustees - Appointment
Requested Action:
Appointment of Stephen M. Woods to the Cross Insurance Arena Board of Trustees.
Background & Purpose of Request:
The County Commissioners are bringing forth the name of Stephen M. Woods to replace the CIA
Trustees District #1 seat vacated by Jon Jennings. Mr. Woods is a local business owner with strong past
ties to professional sports.
Funding Amount and Source:
N/A

Attachments: (Please list out any Attachments you’re including):
•

Cross Insurance Arena Trustee Application – Stephen M. Woods

22-044
Agenda Item Number:___________

May 9, 2022
Date on Agenda:______________

Result
Mover:
Seconder:
Vote Tally:
Vote Result:
Roll Call Vote if Meeting Remotely:

Chair of Board, Date

Rev 1.2022
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POSITION PAPER FOR AGENDA ITEM

TO:

Cumberland County Commissioners

FROM:

James H. Gailey, County Manager

DATE:

May 9, 2022

SUBJECT: Appointment to Regional Communication Board
Requested Action:
Appointment of Eric Sylvain to the Cumberland County Regional Communications Board.
Background & Purpose of Request:
After a search and a number of interviews, Eric Sylvain, the Town of Freeport Deputy Fire Chief is the
candidate Commissioner Gorden has chosen to fill the District #3 vacancy on the Board. Commissioner
Gorden states “Eric looks at issues from a 30,000 foot level rather than from the weeds. Eric will bring
great value to the CCRCC Board.”
Funding Amount and Source:
N/A

Attachments: (Please list out any Attachments you’re including):

22-045
Agenda Item Number:___________

Date on Agenda:______________

Result
Mover:
Seconder:
Vote Tally:
Vote Result:
Roll Call Vote if Meeting Remotely:

Chair of Board, Date
Rev 1.2022
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POSITION PAPER FOR AGENDA ITEM

TO:

Cumberland County Commissioners

FROM:

James H. Gailey – County Manager

DATE:

May 9, 2022

SUBJECT: Amended Order 22-014 – CIA Half House Curtain
Requested Action:
Amend Order 22-14 Cross Insurance Arena Half House Curtain
Background & Purpose of Request:
This past February the CIA brought forward a bid award in the amount of $84,984.20 for the purchase of
a half house curtain allowing the arena to accommodate smaller shows diversifying their event line up.
The bid was for the curtain and associated motors, cabling and other mechanical assets needed to lift and
secure the massive curtain. The award was to Production Services of Maine, located in Old Town.
Since the award, staff has worked with the vendor and due to supply chain issues with the original
specified curtain weight, have opted to go with a heavier curtain, material that is currently available.
Due to the curtain being heavier, a review and modification of the motor specifications needed to be
done and changed in order to handle the new weight. These changes, plus increased transportation costs
has brought an increase to the contract price.
Material costs, labor and freight all contributed to an increase of $13,555.73 to the project cost.
Additionally, back in February, the initial request was for an award of 87K for the curtain. The
supporting documentation had the price at just over 84K. Due to the conflicting information (old info),
the Commissioners amended the Order down to $84,984.20. In researching the correct award amount,
the initial award of bid should have been $87,265.88. This amendment should account for the
difference.
The project is close to being finished and will soon be ready to ship. I’m bringing forth the request to
amend the previous order to reflect the true project cost.
Funding Amount and Source:
ARPA first tranche funding - $84,984.20 (Approved February 2022)
ARPA first tranche funding - $ 2,281.68 (Amended Order)
ARPA first tranche funding - $13,555.73 (Amended Order)

Revised bid award amount: $100,821.61
Rev 1.2022
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POSITION PAPER FOR AGENDA ITEM

Attachments: (Please list out any Attachments you’re including):
•

Original Invoice & Amended Invoice(s)

22-046
Agenda Item Number:___________

May 9, 2022
Date on Agenda:______________

Result
Mover:
Seconder:
Vote Tally:
Vote Result:
Roll Call Vote if Meeting Remotely:

Chair of Board, Date

Rev 1.2022
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Units
12 ch Motor Control (C7-30)
1
100' 50 amp cable
100 feet
100' Motor Cables
12
1/4 Ton Motor 60 ft lift
8
Motor Case
4
Small Steel Package
1
10' 12 x 12 Box Truss
16
5' 12 by 12 Box Truss
1
Hamper
1
160' X 40' Drape - MED Weight Light
Shipping

Initial
Rev 1
Rev 1 % Inc Units
$ 5,837.50 $ 5,994.23
2.68%
$ 690.62 $ 709.16
2.68% 100 feet
$ 3,393.55 $ 3,484.66
2.68%
$ 35,721.60 $ 36,680.66
2.68%
$ 5,357.64 $ 5,501.49
2.68%
$ 1,488.40 $ 1,528.36
2.68%
$ 16,031.85 $ 16,462.28
2.68%

$ 12,859.78
$ 81,380.95
$ 3,603.25
$ 84,984.20

$ 13,205.04
$ 83,565.89
$ 3,699.99
$ 87,265.88

Rev 2
Rev 2 % Inc Notes:
1 $ 6,293.98
5.00%
$
668.56
-5.73% Lighter duty cable for 1/4 ton
17 $ 6,387.92
83.32% to 17 Motor Cables from 12 due to revised design
11 $ 31,045.29
-15.36% to 11 motors from 8, reduced to 1/4 ton
4 $ 3,902.19
-29.07% 1/4 ton cases at les expensive
11 $ 1,230.35
-19.50% 1/4 ton smaller steel
25 $ 21,582.41
31.10% from 16 to 25 PCS of truss
1 $
632.91
#DIV/0! Add to go full width
1 $
486.78
#DIV/0! More due to Heavier Drape
2.68% Medum
$ 24,677.37
Upgraded drape
$ 96,907.76
2.68%
3913.85
$ 100,821.61

In the end PSM ordered this without approval to freeze prices. Most bids are good for 24-72 hours currently.

DocuSign Envelope ID: D75CC577-9951-4C9D-A2D6-B80A45D1B3B9

POSITION PAPER FOR AGENDA ITEM

TO:

Cumberland County Commissioners

FROM:

Michael LoConte, CIA General Manager

DATE:

2/2/2022

SUBJECT: CIA Performance Side Curtain
Requested Action:
(Authorize, Accept, Award, Approve, Amend, Appointment or Informational Report-No Action)
Award the bid to Production Services of Maine, LLC in the amount of $87,265.88.
Background & Purpose of Request:
The half house curtain allows the arena to physically divide the site line in order to cater towards half
house events, allowing the arena to potential book more acts. Promoters have shown interest in bringing
shows here if we can provide the aesthetics. It’s a production component for many shows who require a
back drop to make the arena feel more like a theater or music hall.
Three bids were received for the worked specified in the RFP.
Funding Amount and Source:
Funding for this award of $87,265.88 will come from ARPA Revenue Loss funding. The
Commissioners allocated $85,000.00 for this work.
Attachments: (Please list out any Attachments you’re including):
•
•

RFP for Bid
Bids Received

Motion:

Motion to award a bid in the amount of $87,265.88 to Production Services of Maine,
LLC for the purpose of a half house curtain for the CIA.

Amended Motion: Commissioner Cloutier made a motion and Commissioner Gorden seconded
the motion to award the bid in the amount of 84,984.20 to Production Services of Maine, LLC.
Agenda Item Number: 22-014

Date on Agenda: 2/15/2022

Result
Mover: Commissioner Cloutier
Vote Tally: 5-0

Seconder: Commissioner Gorden

Rev 1.2022
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POSITION PAPER FOR AGENDA ITEM

Vote Result: Unanimously Approved
Roll Call Vote if Meeting Remotely:
Yes: Commissioners, Coward, Cloutier, Gorden, Jamieson and Witonis

2/15/2022

Chair of Board, Date

Rev 1.2022
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POSITION PAPER FOR AGENDA ITEM
TO:

Cumberland County Commissioners

FROM:

James H. Gailey, County Manager

DATE:

12/13/2021

SUBJECT: Appointment of Advisory Committee member
Requested Action:
Appointment by the County Commissioners of the following Advisory Committee member for a term of
18mounths. The following is the appointee of the Advisory Committee:
Name

Appointee District

Appointed By

Term
Expiration

Joe Zamboni

District Three

Cloutier(D3)

05/13/2023

Background & Purpose of Request:
Purpose
The Purpose of the ACC is to provide input and recommendations to guide the County Manger, and
County Commissioners on the ARPA priorities of the County. The ACC recommends eligible uses that
implement relevant strategies and funding under the ARPA program. The goal of these uses aims to
advance community-driven solutions to recovery that deliver equitable outcomes and transformative
change. Aid and investments will be targeted toward communities with the greatest needs and aligned
with the priorities of people most impacted by the pandemic and resulting economic crises.

Background:
Under the United States American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) of 2021, Cumberland County is issued
$57,300,874 in recovery funds to replace lost revenues and respond to the COVID-19 pandemic. The
payment is split into two tranches, with the first payment of $28,650,437 arriving in May 2021 and the
second payment of an equal amount scheduled to arrive no sooner than May 2022. ARPA funds must be
obligated no later than December 31, 2024. Funds must be spent no later than September 26, 2026.

Funding Amount and Source:
N/A

12.2021

POSITION PAPER FOR AGENDA ITEM
Attachments: (Please list out any Attachments you’re including):
•

Application.

Motion: Approve the establishment of the ARPA Advisory Committee and for the appointment of the
slate of candidates for the Committee.

Agenda Item: 22-047
Result: On this date______________________, the Cumberland County Board of Commissioners, by
vote of __________,_____________________ the above request.

12.2021

Joseph Zamboni, J.D., M.P.P.M., M.P.H
Professional Contact Info

Personal Contact Info

Policy and Program Development Manager
State of Maine, Department of Health and Human Services
Office of Aging and Disability Services
41 Anthony Avenue, Augusta, Maine 04333
(207) 287-9298
joseph.zamboni@maine.gov

25 Catherine Street
Portland, Maine 04102
(207) 318-6158
joseph.zamboni@maine.edu

Overview
Experienced manager & adjunct professor with a demonstrated history of working in higher education, nonprofit
organizational management, and in government. Skills in public speaking, research, program development, and
teaching. Strong educational background with a focus in management, health, health care, and aging.
Professional
9/2019 – Present

This full-time position plans, coordinates, and directs policy and program development
at the Office of Aging and Disability Services (OADS) in the Maine Department of
Program and Policy
Health and Human Services (DHHS), to support the staff who administer and manage
Development Manager
services for older adults and adults with disabilities. The position is responsible for
Office of Aging and Disability collaborating with the executive management team, program managers, and others at
Services
OADS, DHHS and external stakeholders. Duties of the OADS Policy Manager include:
Department of Health and
developing and writing new, and updating current, OADS policies that are consistent
Human Services, State of
with federal law, state law, current OADS initiatives, and other applicable sources of
Maine
authority; researching, analyzing and evaluating best practice models and policies
Augusta, Maine
utilized in other jurisdictions and developing recommendations to improve program
operation and effectiveness; providing supervision to the Policy Writer(s) in
accordance with human resources laws, policies, procedures and practices;
implementing a project management system for policy and program development;
implementing a system of periodic evaluation and revision of current OADS policies;
working with OADS program managers in the implementation of new policy and
program revisions; engaging with internal and external stakeholders, including OADS
executive management team, across all program areas; and engaging in the design
and implementation of training regarding changes to policy.
3/2015 – 9/2019
Ombudsman & Hospital
Program Manager
Long-Term Care Ombudsman
Augusta, Maine

2/2014 – 1/2015
Program Manager
The Opportunity Alliance
South Portland, Maine

The Hospital Program Manager was a full-time position at the Maine Long-Term Care
Ombudsman Program, who manages regional ombudsman staff that work directly with
hospitals, patients, and their support networks to assist consumers as they transition into
long-term care from an acute care setting. This role is expected to educate community
members and organizations, and provides advise for multiple stakeholders in helping
complex patients overcome barriers to accessing services. This position also performs
normal regional Ombudsman responsibilities as needed, including receiving, assessing,
and resolving complaints/problems, which may adversely affect the quality of care,
health, finances, welfare, and autonomy of a resident or patient. Maine Ombudsman
work with Nursing Homes, Assisted Living Facilities, and hospitals in Maine.
The Program Manager at the Opportunity Alliance is a full-time position which
oversees and manages multiple state-based contracts and staff. Contracts included
services for family and parenting support, leadership for support groups, classes for
adults, and child supervision services. Direct supervision of up to 17 staff is required,
including two Team Lead positions. In addition to supervision, stakeholder
engagement, public speaking, grant-writing, annual reporting, and budgeting were
required in this role. The Program Manager was also often called to testify in court
about the provision of services to individuals and families.

8/2012 – 2/2014
Associate Attorney
DeGrinney Law Offices
Portland, Maine

Associate attorneys at DeGrinney Law Offices are expected to maintain a full-time
caseload in general practice areas - this includes district, superior and probate court
practice. In addition to courtroom representation, caseloads often involved legal
advice and drafting of documents, including advanced planning documents,
directives, wills, trusts & estates. Areas of speciality included abuse & neglect, elder
abuse, and power of attorney abuse. Lawyer of the day assignments, where legal
advice is given frequently and expeditiously was expected weekly.

Education
2016

Master of Public Health (MPH)
University of Southern Maine / Muskie
School of Public Service

2011

Juris Doctor (JD)
University of Maine School of Law
(Licensed and in Good Standing)

2016

Master of Policy, Planning, and
Management (MPPM)
University of Southern Maine / Muskie
School of Public Service

2003

Bachelor of Arts (BA)
University of Maine

Academic / Teaching
2018 – Present

Adjunct Professor
Public Health & Medicine
Larner College of Medicine /
University of Vermont
Burlington, Vermont

2016 – Present

Adjunct Professor
Graduate Health Professions
University of Massachusetts /
College of Health Professions
Amherst, Massachusetts

2014 – Present

Adjunct Professor
Graduate Health Professions
University of New England /
College of Health Professions
Portland, Maine / Biddeford,
Maine

Research / Policy
Current Research:
Dual Eligibles / Age-Friendly Environments

Graduate Assistantships:
Teaching Assistant / University of Southern Maine

Past Research:
Aging Programs / Complex Hospital Patients /
LTSS / Home-based programs / Medicare +
Medicaid Eligibility / Dual Eligibles / Long-Term
Care

Legal Research:
Partial drafter and researcher of ME Statute, 15
§3318 Sec. A and B / Partial drafter and
researcher of LD 1143, Resolve, Directing a Study
of Domestic Violence and Parental Rights and
Responsibilities

Graduate Research:
Elder Abuse / Financial Abuse & Power of Attorney
Abuse / Complex Hospital Patients / Domestic
Violence and Protection from Abuse + Harassment
Licenses / Service / Internships
Licensed to Practice Law in Maine
Licensed Guardian ad Litem
Licensed Therapeutic Foster Parent in Maine

Disability Rights Center Extern (2011)
Juvenile Justice Program (2010-2011)
Cumberland Legal Aid Clinic (2011)
Immigration Legal Advocacy Project (2009)
Volunteer Lawyers Project (2008)

Committees / Memberships
Maine Medical Malpractice Screening Panel
Maine Council on Aging
Maine Financial Abuse Specialist Team
Maine Supported Decision-Making Coalition

Zoning Board of Appeals, City of Portland
America Bar Association
Maine State Bar Association

POSITION PAPER FOR AGENDA ITEM

TO:

Cumberland County Commissioners

FROM:

Kristin Styles, Community Development Director

04/01/2022
Community Development Five Year Consolidated Plan, Updated Citizen
SUBJECT:
Participation Plan and Annual Action Plan
DATE:

Requested Action: Approval of the Community Development 2022-2026 Five Year Consolidated Plan,
including an updated Citizen Participation Plan and 2022 Annual Action Plan.
Background & Purpose of Request:
Two public hearings are held concerning the 2022-2026 Five-Year Consolidated Plan, including an
updated Citizen Participation Plan and Annual Action Plan. The 1st hearing will be conducted during the
April 11th Commissioner’s meeting with the 2nd held at the May 9th meeting. The Community
Development Annual Action Plan describes the 2022 allocation of funds for projects and activities in
Cumberland County. Every five years the County is required to submit an overarching more generalized
plan outlining future activities and goals. Included in this five-year plan is an updated Citizen
Participation plan.
Final vote by the Commissioners endorsing this plan is scheduled for the May 9, 2022 Commissioners
meeting. The Five-Year Consolidated Plan including an updated Citizen Participation Plan and 2022
Annual Action Plan will be submitted to HUD on May 14th, or within 60 days of receiving Cumberland
County’s official CDBG and HOME allocations from HUD, if not received prior to May 14th.
The purpose of this position paper is to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Familiarize the Commissioners with the 5-Year Consolidated Plan.
Review the County’s Goals and funding priorities for the next five years
Review the process of selecting 2022 CDBG projects
List the CDBG projects recommended for funding for the 2022 program year

Funding Amount and Source: 100% of the funds for this program come directly from HUD. The
Community Development programs should have no fiscal impact on the County’s general budget. HUD
has not released Cumberland County’s 2022 CDBG and HOME allocations, staff estimate a CDBG
budget of $1,589,102.00 and HOME budget of $529,530.
Attachments: (1) Summary of 2022-2026 Five Year Consolidated including Citizen Participation Plan
and 2022 Annual Action Plan with estimated 2022 CDBG and HOME Budgets, (2) Summary of CDBG
projects and programs recommended for funding in PY 2022. The full 2022-2026 Five Year
Consolidated Plan and Citizen Participation Plan can be found on the County’s Community
Development Page under Reports & Plans: https://www.cumberlandcounty.org/170/Reports-Plans
Rev 1.2022
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22-036
Agenda Item Number:___________

April 11, 2022
Date on Agenda:______________
2nd Read: May 9, 2022

Result
Seconder:
Mover:
Vote Tally:
Vote Result:
Roll Call Vote if Meeting Remotely:

Chair of Board, Date

Rev 1.2022
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Attachment 1

Summary of 2022-2026 Five Year Consolidated Plan,
Citizen Participation Plan, and 2022 Annual Action Plan
Every Five Years the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) requires that all
CDBG and HOME consortium Entitlement Jurisdictions submit a Five-Year Consolidated Plan that
outlines the entitlement jurisdiction’s needs, goals, and priorities for the next five years. Prior to creating
these goals and priorities, HUD requires all entitlement jurisdictions to perform a needs assessment and
market analysis on the communities within that jurisdiction. HUD provides a template for this process
along with guidance on recommended consolations and requirements to citizen participation in this
process. The final sections of the Five-Year Consolidated Plan includes a strategic plan outlining goals
and priorities for the next five years based on the findings in the Needs Assessment and Market
Analysis. Following the Five-Year goals and priorities, HUD requires each jurisdiction to submit an
annual action plan, outlining the annual goals and funding priorities for the upcoming program year.
The full draft of the 2022-2026 Five-Year Consolidated Plan as well as all past Consolidated plans can
be found on the County’s Community Development page under Reports & Plans:
https://www.cumberlandcounty.org/170/Reports-Plans. The plan will remain in draft form until HUD
provides the County with a final 2022 annual allocation of CDBG and HOME funding, and, the public
comment period/ public hearings on the plan are closed on May 12th, 2022.
Needs Assessment and Market Analysis:
In performing the required Needs Assessment and Market Analysis for the Five-Year Consolidated Plan,
staff gathered data available through a myriad of sources including the 2020 census, 2015-2019 ACS,
DOL, EDA, and HUD. Staff also referred to studies completed by the State of Maine, MaineHousing,
Coastal Counties Workforce, GPCOG, and municipalities within the Cumberland County Entitlement
Jurisdiction (CCEJ).
With the help of an AmeriCorp volunteer staff reached out to over 140 local stakeholders in the areas of
Affordable Housing, Public Housing, Workforce Development/Training, Business Needs,
Transportation, Homelessness, Social Services, Education, Broadband, and Climate Change. Due to the
timing of this outreach during Covid-19, staff conducted virtual focus groups, one-on-one interviews,
and on-line surveys to collect this information. Additionally, County staff along with staff from the City
of Portland held virtual forums open to all residents of Cumberland County and released a survey to
gather input from the public.
Given the geographic and demographic diversity of Cumberland County the needs within each
community vary greatly but several trends did emerge from the Needs Assessment and Market Analysis.
The biggest trends highlighted across all groups seem to be the shortage of affordable housing, shortage
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of skilled labor, and the increased need for services related to homelessness and mental health/substance
use.
Strategic Plan: Goals and Priorities for the next Five Years
In creating the goals and priorities for the next Five Years, staff wanted to ensure that these goals were
not prioritizing any municipality over another within the CCEJ. The overarching goals of the CDBG
program are to provide decent housing, create suitable living environments and expand economic
opportunities principally to low- and moderate-income persons. In aligning with these national goals,
and not eliminating the opportunity to fund a future project that benefits a specific group of low-and
moderate-income persons or communities, staff have chosen broad funding priorities for the next five
years:
2022-2026 Funding Priorities:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Support the creation and rehabilitation of Affordable Housing
Create and Improve Public Services available in Cumberland County
Create and Improve Public Infrastructure and Facilities
Support Economic Development
Support Community Planning

Citizen Participation Plan
As part of the Five-Year Consolidated Plan, the County must submit a Citizen Participation Plan. The
purpose of this plan is to ensure the public is aware of and has the opportunity to participate in the
creation on the County’s Five-Year Consolidate Plan, Annual Action Plans, and Consolidated Annual
Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER). The County’s Citizen Participation Plan was first
submitted in 2007. While the plan has received minor changes over the years, mainly to accommodate
changes in technology usage, the goal of the plan remains unchanged. The County strongly encourages
any interested party to participate in and provide comment on the Five-Year Consolidated Plan, Annual
Action Plan, and CAPER. The largest change to the County’s 2022-2026 version of the Citizen
Participation Plan is the addition of a section related to the use of virtual platforms to inform the public
during emergency health and safety declarations, such as Covid-19. A full copy of the Citizen
Participation Plan can be found here: https://www.cumberlandcounty.org/DocumentCenter/View/7493
Annual Action Plan
Every year Cumberland County must submit an Annual Action Plan to HUD outlining the goals and
rational for project funding for the upcoming year. On years where the County submits a Five-Year
Consolidated Plan, the Annual Action Plan becomes a section of the Five-Year Plan instead of a standalong document. The process for selecting annual CDBG and HOME projects does not change.
Page | 2

Available Grant Funds for 2022 *HUD has not released the 2022 CDBG and HOME Entitlement
Allocations. The County expects to receive the final allocations sometime before May 16th, 2022.
CDBG Allocation: Cumberland County will receive an estimated $1,589,102
The total allocation is divided into four components:
1. Total Administrative Costs:
County Administration
South Portland Administration
Bridgton Administration
2. County Community & Regional Grants:
3. Town of Bridgton Activities:
4. City of South Portland Activities:

$ 275,000
$ 180,000
$ 55,000
$ 40,000
$759,193
$161,696
$393,213

I. Accepting and Selecting Applications
The process for selecting the “County” (not South Portland or Bridgton) applications for 2022:
• Applications distributed November 17, 2021
• Application workshop December 2, 2021
• Pre-applications submitted by December 15, 2021
• Final applications submitted January 20, 2020
Following submission, applications were distributed to the Application Review Team. Review Team
members were: Scott LaFlamme – Chair (Yarmouth); Linda LaCroix (Bridgton); Anthony Ward (Casco);
Natalie Thomsen (New Gloucester); Zach Mosher (Standish); Courtney Kemp (South Portland &
Cumberland County); Daniel Stevenson (Westbrook);
Team members reviewed the applications and assigned scores based upon established criteria. Applicants
met virtually with the review team on February 9th to briefly present their projects and answer questions.
General Program Applications
Project description – 10 points
Project management – 10 points
Implementation schedule – 5 points
Readiness to proceed – 20 points
Need for the project – 20 points
Need for CDBG funds – 15 points
Budget – 5 points
Distress score – 0-10 points
Multi-jurisdictional bonus – 5 points

Planning Program Applications
Description of problem – 35 points
Strategy to complete project – 30 points
Readiness to proceed – 30 points
Multi-jurisdictional bonus – 5 points
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Raw scores were totaled and converted to group ordinal rankings. The results of the collective rank order
of applications became the basis for the allocation of funds.
II. Projects, Programs & Activities Recommended for Funding
The Municipal Oversight Committee (MOC) recommends 11 grants for funding to the County
Commissioners. Of these, two are region-wide activities and nine are community-based projects.
Regional vs. community projects:
Regional projects:

$ 115,310

Community projects:

$ 643,883

Funding by project type:
Public Services

$ 115,310

Public Facilities & Infrastructure

$ 478,883

Housing

$ 145,000

Planning

$ 20,000

County Administration

$ 180,000

A summary of all applications including the funding request and final recommendations by the
Municipal Oversight Committee is available as Attachment 2 of the April 1, 2022 Five Year
Consolidated Plan Position Paper.

Bridgton & South Portland Programs
The program and activities conducted in the two set-aside communities of Bridgton and South Portland
are integral components of the Cumberland County Community Development program. While not
participants in the County application competition, their projects, activities, funds, planning,
administration and regulatory compliance are integrated with the County’s program.
Town of Bridgton:
2022 Set-Aside Allocation

$201,696

The Bridgton Board of Selectman held a public hearing on March 22nd on the following funding
recommendations from Bridgton’s Community Development Advisory Committee. Once all public
comment was received, the Bridgton Board of Selectmen approved the budget as recommended.
Public Facilities/Infrastructure

$130,000
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Elm Street Sidewalk Project
Public Service

$ 130,000
$ 30,000

Community Center Navigator Program

$ 12,000

Bridgton Food Pantry

$

7,000

Summer Camp Recreation Scholarships

$

7,000

Winter Wear Project

$

4,000

Admin and Planning
Program Administration

$ 40,000
$ 40,000

City of South Portland:
2022 Set-Aside Allocation

$441,704

The City of South Portland continues to operate their CDBG program much as they did prior to
relinquishing HUD Entitlement status in 2007. Coordination between South Portland and the County,
particularly on administrative matters occurs on a regular and on-going basis. Courtney Kemp serves as
the Community Development Coordinator in both Cumberland County and South Portland. South
Portland finalized its selection of CDBG funded programs, projects and activities at their City Council
meeting on March 15, 2022.
Public Facilities/Infrastructure

$320,449

Port Resources- Housing Rehab

$ 10,000

South Portland Broadband Expansion

$322,643

Public Services

$ 66,960

Domestic Violence Outreach Support Services

$

Greater Portland Family Promise

$ 10,000

Human Rights Commission – Uplift Plan

$

Out of School Scholarships

$ 12,000

Quality Housing Coalition- Project Home

$ 12,000

Redbank Hub

$ 20,000

Admin and Planning

$ 55,000

Program Administration

9,000
3,960

$ 55,000
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HOME Program Consortium
All the communities of Cumberland County including Portland, Brunswick and the 25 members of our
Community Development program have formed the City of Portland/Cumberland County HOME
Consortium. Portland serves as the lead entity for the Consortium. All administrative and program
delivery services are conducted by the City
Unlike CDBG, HOME funds can only be used for four types housing activities: housing rehabilitation,
home ownership assistance, tenant based rental assistance and new construction of rental or ownership
housing. Cumberland County uses 100% of our portion of the allocation for affordable housing
development, our funds are used a leverage when affordable housing developers seek LIHTC and other
funding sources. This year the County has $145,750 in program income that will be released as part of
the 2022 HOME application.
*The 2022 HOME allocations have not been released by HUD. This is an estimate based on last year’s
allocation
2022 funds $383,780 + PI $145,750 =
2021 Affordable Housing Development
Program Income

$ 529,530
$ 383,780
$ 145,750
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Attachment 2
Program Year 2022 Annual Action Plan Summary
Grantee

Activity

Request

Recommendation
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

931,526.00
66,877.00
176,000.00
60,000.00
20,000.00
156,006.00
10,000.00

$
$

312,643.00
130,000.00

$
$ 90,000.00 $
$ 24,000.00 $
$ 31,000.00 $

145,000.00
90,000.00
24,000.00
31,000.00

$
$
$
$
$

212,270.00
25,000.00
25,310.00
65,000.00
9,000.00

The Opportunity Alliance Resource HUB Admin Hours

$ 25,000.00 $

20,000.00

Quality Housing Coalition
Greater Portland Family
Promise
City of South Portland
Parks & Rec
City of South Portland
Human Rights
Commission
Bridgton
Bridgton
Bridgton
Bridgton

Project HOME
Homelessness Prevention and Housing
Stabilization

$ 24,939.20 $

12,000.00

$ 20,020.00 $

10,000.00

Out of School Care

$ 40,000.00 $

12,000.00

Uplift Plan
Community Center Navigator Program
Food Pantry
Summer Rec Scholarships Program
Community Help Winter Wear Program

$ 6,500.00 $
$ 15,000.00 $
$ 9,000.00 $
$ 12,600.00 $
$ 8,500.00 $

3,960.00
12,000.00
7,000.00
7,000.00
4,000.00

Schoolhouse Arts Center Building Assessment

$
$ 25,000.00 $

20,000.00
20,000.00

$
$ 40,000.00 $
$ 550,000.00 $
$ 180,000.00 $

275,000.00
40,000.00
55,000.00
180,000.00

Public Infrastructure & Facilities
Gray
Village Area Loop Trail-Phase 2
$ 66,877.00
Harrison
Harrison Food Bank- Sprinkler System
$ 176,000.00
Westbrook
Downtown Pedestrian Safety & Mobility Improvements
$ 60,000.00
Westbrook
Conceptual Plan for Outdoor Swimming Pool
$ 20,000.00
Prior Year Underfunded Construction Projects
County
n/a
So. Portland Land Trust Clark's Pond Land Trust
$ 9,832.00
City of South Portland
Economic Development Broadband Expansion
$ 300,000.00
Town of Bridgton
Elm St Sidewalk
$ 136,886.00
Housing
County
Gorham
Yarmouth
Public Service
Multi-Community
County
Westbrook
Through These Doors

Planning
Standish
Program Administration
Bridgton
South Portland
County

Habitat for Humanity- Housing Rehab
Port-Resources Group Home Septic System
Senior Housing Repairs -Barlett Circle

$
Vet to Vet Peer Companion Project
$
TDD Domestic Violence Outreach Advocate Services
$
ICC - Family CARES
Domestic Violence South Portland
$

Administration
Administration
Administration

25,000.00
25,310.00
65,000.00
10,000.00

Cumberland County Commissioners
142 Federal Street, Portland, Maine 04101
207-871-8380 • cumberlandcounty.org

PROCLAMATION
National Law Enforcement Week
May 15-21, 2022
To recognize National Law Enforcement Week 2022 and to honor the service and sacrifice of those law
enforcement officers who protect our communities and safeguarding our democracy.
WHEREAS, there are more than 800,000 law enforcement officers serving in communities across the
United States, including the dedicated members of the Cumberland County Sheriff’s Department;
WHEREAS, across the country, citizens take the lead to demonstrate support on National Law
Enforcement Week.
WHEREAS, Law Enforcement Officers of every rank and file have chosen a profession that puts their
life on the line every day for their communities/counties. They answer the call to public service that is
demanding and often unappreciated. On National Law Enforcement Week, we have an opportunity to
thank them for their service.
WHEREAS, the Cumberland County Sheriff’s Department has been accredited since 2015 and most
recently received the “Triple Crown” Award from the National Sheriff’s Association for being nationally
accredited in Law Enforcement, Corrections and Inmate Healthcare;
WHEREAS, Seventy-three dedicated men and woman make-up the Sheriff’s Department, giving their
service to the citizens of Cumberland County 24 hours a day, 365 days a year;
WHEREAS, a total of 32,545 calls for service were responded to during 2021, calls ranging from routine
traffic stops, criminal mischief, domestic violence altercations, drug overdose or attempted
murder/murder among many others;

WHEREAS, the Cumberland County Sheriff’s Department goes to great efforts to be a community
partner by offering services like National Drug Take Back Day, National Night Out, consumer fraud
awareness, senior awareness programs, Trucking for Kids and Coffee with a Cop.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Cumberland County Commissioners will observe May 15-21,
2022, as National Law Enforcement Week in Cumberland County, and publicly salutes the 73 employees
of the Cumberland County Sheriff’s Department and thanks them for all they do for public safety in our
Cumberland County.

Agenda Item: 22-048

Signed this 9 day of May, 2022

________________________________
Susan E. Witonis, Chair
District Two

______________________________
Neil D. Jamieson Jr.
District One

________________________________
Stephen F. Gorden
District Three

______________________________
Thomas S. Coward
District Four

_______________________________
James F. Cloutier
District Five

Cumberland County Commissioners
142 Federal Street, Portland, Maine 04101
207-871-8380 • cumberlandcounty.org
District One Neil Jamieson • District Two Susan Witonis • District Three Stephen Gorden
District Four Thomas Coward • District Five James Cloutier

Declaration of Emergency in Cumberland County
Pursuant to Section 2.1 of the County of Cumberland Charter and Administrative
Regulation #11 Public Health Emergencies: Human Resource Guidelines, the
County Manager hereby finds and orders as follows:
WHEREAS, at this time, guidance from the President the Center for Disease Control,
urge the public to practice social distancing and the wearing of masks inside;
WHEREAS, the State of Maine trended as one of the states to have a higher
percentage of its population vaccinated; however, it is unclear how many are fully
vaccinated, which includes all booster shots available;
WHEREAS, certain Towns and Cities in Cumberland County are taking extra
precautions as a way to address the rising cases resulting from the latest variant;
WHEREAS, the latest variant of COVID-19 is easily spread from person to person
through close contact, and as of Saturday, May 7, 2022, Maine CDC has reported
961 new COVID-19 cases and 9 deaths statewide for that day; with 205
hospitalized, of which 34 were in ICU.
WHEREAS, the Federal CDC reports that Maine has the highest 7-day case rate
of all states with 407 cases per 100,000 population.
WHEREAS, the risk of community spread of COVID-19 seriously impacts the life,
health and safety of the public, and public health is imperiled by the person to
person spread of COVID-19;
WHEREAS, Pursuant to State Statute 1 MRSA §403-B, the County
Commissioners at their August 23, 2021 meeting, passed a Remote Meeting
Policy, allowing for in person and remote meetings.
WHEREAS, the County Commissioners, through this Declaration, permit flexibility
within the County’s Non-Union Personnel Policy allowing the County Manager and
staff the ability to address immediate employee related and committee related
concerns without the worry of facing barriers and obstacles of current Policy.
Now, Therefore, We, the Commissioners of Cumberland County, pursuant to the
authority incumbent upon the Commissioners, do hereby declare, the existence of
a potential local disaster in the County of Cumberland; and pursuant to the
powers vested through the statutes of the State of Maine, County Charter and
County Administrative Regulations, and common law authority to protect the
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public’s health, safety and welfare in the event of an emergency, WE, the
Commissioners of County of Cumberland, in consultation with the County
Manager, do hereby Order as follows:
As of May 10, 2022 all County employees and visitors will have the requirement of
staff and visitors wearing a mask until such time as deemed safe to remove. Staff
will be required to wear a mask at their desk if six or more feet are not able to be
achieved between co-workers;
If the County Manager so determines, County employees shall be encouraged to
telecommute;
The Commissioners authorize the County Manager to act as necessary to meet
the current circumstances of this on-going emergency response: including, but not
limited to rental of equipment, by the purchase of supplies and materials, and by
entering into contracts for services, as needed and determined by the County
Manager and County staff.
Lastly, the County Commissioners encourage all towns within the County of
Cumberland to take appropriate action, for their respected community, to lessen
the impact of COVID-19, and to hopefully soon regain normalcy for their
community’s citizens.
The Emergency Declaration signed on this 9th day of May, in the year 2022, which
may expire on or before December 31, 2022 unless otherwise amended or
terminated by the County Commissioners.
Agenda Item: #22-049
Dated: Monday, May 9, 2022
Cumberland County, Maine

_____________________________________
Susan Witonis, Chair
Cumberland County Board of Commissioners
ATTEST:

________________________________________
James H. Gailey, County Manager
Cumberland County
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POSITION PAPER FOR EXECUTIVE SESSION
TO:

Cumberland County Board of Commissioners

FROM:

James H. Gailey, County Manager

DATE:

4/26/2022

SUBJECT: Executive Session - Title 1 M.R.S.A. §405(6)(D)

Action:
To enter into executive session pursuant to General Provisions, Chap 13 – Public Records and Proceedings
Heading, Title 1 M.R.S.A. §405(6)(D) for the discussion of labor contracts between Cumberland County
and the Cumberland County Communications Association.

Agenda Item Number: 22-050

Date of Meeting: May 9, 2022

Into Executive Session
Time:
Mover:
Seconder:
Recorded Votes:
Vote Result:
Roll Call Vote if Meeting Remotely:

Out of Executive Session
Time:
Mover:
Seconder:
Recorded Votes:
Vote Result:
Roll Call Vote if Meeting Remotely:

If vote was taken after coming out of Executive Session
Motion:
Mover:
Seconder:
Recorded Votes:
Vote Result:
Roll Call Vote if Meeting Remotely:

____________________________________
Chair of Board, Date

Rev 1.2022
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